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•V AMELIA g. EDWARDS.

<1 ti

ll . mwwwto^éeh I »B akeet to TfUte 
■jSkoo^; piece between nine end ten /sera 

ago. Sebaetnpol had fallen in the early 
1/ spring the Peace of Paris had been con

cluded ai roe Masoh | oar cemniercial re
lations with the Russian Empire were 
but recently renewed ; and I, retaming 
home after my first northward jqfirriey 
eiOde the war. was well pleased with the 
prospect of spending the month of De
cember under the hospitable and thor
oughly English roof~of my ercellent 
friend, Jonathan Jell, Esq , of Dumble- 
tor Manor, Clay borough. East Anglia.

1' was a foggy afternoon, singularly 
warm for the fourth of December, and I 
hid arranged to leave London by the 4:15 
express. The early darkness of winter 
had already closed in; the lamps were 
lighted in the carriages; a clinging damp 
•dimmed the windows, adhered -toj the 
•door handies, and pervaded all the at- 
moephere ; while the gas-jets at the 

**' neighboring book-stand diffused a lumin- 
- :011s he*"«lit only'serrsit to make the 

gloom pf the Wmia*» 'note visible. 
Hsview-arrived some seven minutes be*

1 fore thWstaking of t^h train, and, py the 
oesnivanee of the guard, taken sole pos-

• ” session of sfi Cmpty compartment, Ï (ight- 
'“j-ed my travelling lamp, made myself par-

. ticularly snug, and settled down to the 
-uadiatarbed enjoyment of a book and a 

*.-cigar. Gréât, therefore, was my dlsep-
• -pointaient whan, at the last moment, a 

gantlamaaihuewyiag along the platform, 
glaneed into my carries a, opened th e 
leaked door with a private key, and

• - > oppafi is- - m ; 1 if AU
It ittnek' me at the fin* glance that 1 

Jmd seen him before,—a tall, spore man, 
-thttrllppwtrMdbt ayadt~wWh an ongihce 

ful stoop ia.ths st>o4ldertv>nd séant grey 
hair, worn somewhat long upon the col
lar. -He carried a light waterproof coat, 
no. umbrella, and a large brown japanned 
deed-box, which at last he placed under 
the seat -This done, he felt carefully 

: in - hi» breast pocket, aa if to make cor 
tain of the safety of his purse or pecket- 
'book ; laid his umbrella ia the netting 
overhead* spread the waterproof across 

f n hie knees/: and exehsoged his hat for a
a___111__: *__ —ff — O--a—1» wnafawial

I therefore heard nothing of the copti m-
plilted improvement!

Mr. Dwerrihouee smiled complacent
ly. . . . L

•ft will be an improvement,’ he 
‘a great improvement Stockbridge is a 
flourishing town, end needs but s move 
direct railway aarareaeioetian with the 
metropolis to become an Important cen
tre of commerce. This bran* was fny 
own idea. _ I brought the project before 
thebberd, end have myself superintend
ed the execution of it up to the present 
time.’ - 5 ? v I u -

'Tou ere an East Anglian director, I 
presume V

‘My interesfin the company,’ replied
Mr. Dwerrihouse,‘is three fold. Iamei 
director ; I am a considerable sharehold
er f sud, as a head of the firm of Dwerri
house, Dwerrihouse & Oraik, I mm the 
company's principal solim^r.’

Loquacious, self-important, full of his 
pet project, end appsiedtly enable to 
talk on any other gubjqct, Mr. Dwerri
house then went vo„to teU <g® pf the op
position he had encountered'sod the ob
stacles ho had overcome in the cause of 
the Stockbridge branch. 1, was enter
tained with a multitude of, local details 
and local grievances. The rapacity of 
one squire ; the impracticability of an
other ; the indignation *»f the recto* 
whose glebe was threatened ; the culpable 
indifféréece of the Stockbridge towns 
people, who evuld not be brought to see 
that their most vital Interests Mhged up
on a junction with the Great East Ang
lian line; m spite of the local newspaper; 
and the unheard-of difficulties attending 
the Common question, trwre neck end all 
laid before me with a circumstantiality 
that possessed the. deepest interest fsr 
my excellent fo|kiu traveller, but none 
whatever for mytelf. From these, tw my 
despair, he went on <8* more Intricate 
matters ; to the approximate expenses of’ 
construction per mile ; to the estimate 
sent tn by different eontwHota; to the 
probably traffic returns» thénew line ; 
to the provisional dinars of the new Act 
we enumarated in Sehednle D of the com
pany’s last half yearly report ; and so on, 
and on,.and tin, till tap head ached, and 
oyr attention flagged, and my ey«s kept 
closing in epitepf every effort .that I msde 
to keep them open. At length I way 
roused by these words :

‘Seventy five thousand pounds, cash
down.'

T

travelling cap jaf. some -Scotch material 
By thia time the tain was moving out of 

A » the station, andinU the faint grey of the 
; V wintry twilight beyond. *

Incur Wtiumybad my eempenion. I 
x1 reeegwûsàjû» Item the moment when 
'a'he removed hie hat and uncovered the 
’ lofty, furrowed, and somewhat narrow 

brew beneath. 1 had met Mm, aa a dis- 
> tinetly -remembered, tome three years 
before, at tht very house for which, in 

• : 41 pMbhbmiy,’ be was now bound, tike 
I myself. Ins name was Dwerriboase ; 
he was s lawyer by profession ; and, if I 
was r.otgreatly mistaken, was first cousin 

-1 to the-wife of wj boat. I knew also that 
",ube was . *#• astiàenUy ‘waUtodo,’ both 

-as regarded his professional and private 
> means The Jeffs entertained him with 

that sort of observant courtesy which 
falls to the let of the rich relation ; the 
children msde much of him ; and the old 

•S' butler, albeit somewhat surly ‘to the 
general,’ treated him with deference. I 
thought, observing him by the vague 
mixture of lamplight and twilight, that 
Mre. Jelfe cousin looked all the worse 
for the three years’ wear and tear .which 

'X • bed gone over his heed since out last 
meeting. Me was ver* pale, and had a 
restless light in his eye that I did not 

iber to have observed before. The 
- Unas, too, about his month were 

and there was a cavernous, 
hollow look about the cheeks and tem
pi* which seemed to speak of sickness 
or sorrow. -He had glanced at me aa he 
came in, hot without any gleam of recog
nition in his fees. Sow he glanced again, 
as I fancied, somewhat doubtfully. When 
he did so for the third or fourth time, I 
ventured to address him.

‘Mr. John Dwerrihouse, I think lL 
‘That is my name,’ he replied.
‘1 bad the pleasure of meeting you 

DumbletoM about three years ago.’
Mr. Dwerrihouse bowed.
‘I thought I knew your face,’ he said. 

‘But your name, I regret to say—'
'Langford—William Inogford. I have 

known Jonathan Jelf since we were boys 
together at Merchant Tailors, and I gen
erally spend a few weeks at Dumbleton 
in the shooting season. I suppose we are 
bound for the same destination V

‘Just so. I am in the habit of looking 
forward to this visit as to the brightest 
three weeks in all the year.’

‘It ia a pleasant house,' said Mr. 
Dwerrihouse. j

‘The.pleasantest I know.'
‘And Jelf is thoroughly hospitable. 
‘The best end kindest fellow in the 

world;'
‘They have invited me to spend Christ

mas week with them,’ pursued Mr. 
Dwerrihouse, after a moment's pause. 

‘And are you coming V 
‘I cannot toll It must depend upon 

the issue of this business which I have in 
hf.ot You have heard, perhaps that we 
are about to construct a branch line from 
Blackwater to Stockbridge.’

I explained that I had been for some 
months away fttm England and bad

•Seventy-five thonmüdr 1posnds, cash 
liveliest tone 

I could asspme. *Tkst is a heavy
down,* I repeated in the

at

‘A heavy sum to carry here,’ replied 
Mr. Dwerrihouee, pointing significantly 
to hit breast pocket, "WU mm», frac
tion of what we shall ultimately have to 
paw/e- •“*

‘Yon do not mean to say that you 
have seventy-five thousand pounds at thia 
moment upon yeur person f I exclyim-

k
•My good eh, here I not been telling 

yon «0 for the h|st Ball M>wr 1* W* 'Me 
Dwerrihouee, teeily. *Tiiat money 
has to -be. paid ovwr at half-past sight 
o’clock this evening, at the office of Sir 
Thomas’ solicitors, on completion of tlie 
degd of eala-’

But how wilt yoo get aerom by night 
from Blackwater to Stockbridge, with, 
seventy-five thousand pounds in yoW 
packet T

‘To Stockbridge 1’ echoed the lawyer. 
•Ifind I have made myself very itiper- 
feetly understood. I thought I had ex
plained how this train only carries ne as 
fat aa Meltingford,—the first stage, as it 
wean, of oar journey,—and hew odr 
rtote from Blackwater to Mallingford 
lies entirely through Sir Thomas Lid
dell’s property.’

‘I bag your pardon,’ I stammered. 
■I fear my thought» were wandering. 
So yoü only go at far as Mallingford to
night V

‘Precisely. I shall get conveyance 
from the ‘Blackwater Arms’ And 
you T

•Oh, Jelf tends a trap to mext mo at 
Clsyberough. Can 1 be the bearer of 
any message from you V

‘Yon may aay, if yon please, Mr. 
Langford, that I wished I could have 
been your companion all the way, and 
that I will colic over if possible before 
Christmas.’

‘Nothing more T
Mr. Dwerrihouee smiled grimly. 

‘Well,’ he said, ‘you may tell my cousin 
that she need not burn the hall down in 
my honor this time, and that I shall 
be obliged if she will order the blue- 
room chimney to be swept before I 
arrive.'

‘That sounds tragic.

when’th* rwifi v-faaed ffjMil “Pteved at
our carriage-door.

Tickets, siVVetMIIA*1;.1 
, ‘IViWC^4^P»l^Ud 

ing out tht tiny pink card,
Het«* it ;gü*ned«»*bi the light

of bis little MfmMgmg he*# 
looked,'as I tkncled,, apmtikhgt sharply » F^Wr-freveUec, an4 dWpjvmred.

He did not ask foryosBBi,’ I said, with 
some surprise. t> . .« eimlT ,S

‘They never do, ’ replied "Mfl Dwerri- 
bouse. They,,41 kpow me; eed. of 
eedrae, I tnmeli ftiee.’

‘Blackwater 1 Blatikwater !" cried the 
porter, runoipg , al^ng the platform 
before qs, as we glided into tjf® st»tion.

Mxi-Dwerrihouse putied out hie deed- 
box, p* hie travelling dsp io hls pookel, 
resumed his hat, took down Ms umbrella, 
and prepared to be gtfpp. (, , . ,
* ‘Many thank#, Mr, Langford, for your 
society,’ he said, with .Ud-fcshloned 
courtesy. ‘I-wish you a good evening.'

Good evening,! I replied, putting out 
my hand." ; Kwavi»ff)'>lt

But he either lid not see it, or did 
not chodae to’jéer it, and. ilfghtly lifting 
his’hat, stepped opt'upon the platform. 
Having done this, he fnoved sleWly 
away end : mingled with the departing 
erowd. v>. if »» t ■ '•

Leaning forward tp watfh. bint out of 
eight, I trod1 ‘Upon something whi* 
proved to be# efgar-easO. 1Ï had fallen 
no doubt from tht; pocket if his water
proof ebat. and was made of dartr 
tnoroeco leather, with a ‘ iUVer ‘ mobo- 
gram upon the; «4*. 1
the carriage jest #» the- guard came up 
to lecU me in. '»«<• <«• .-"«*• -

•Ia thete one minute to apare t' ^ 
waxed, eagerly. ,n ‘The'; "ge»t}ein#n who-' 
travelled down with me from town baa 
dropped his cigaa-eaee,—he is not 
wet of the eWtion;’ • -, •. -••■

‘Just a minute and aihalf, sir,’ rjp 
piled the *uar4.i '1,You must be quick.»

I dashed alottj'the platform as fast mf 
my féet conld càhjt me.' ’’ft wsSti lsrgti1 
st.tlou, kfi#'W D4irtftW»rtiad by, 
Mus time got mote than t*g,way to the 
farther .and. « vi:>.. .h-'1 «11 : **' r‘

• I, however, sew bimt-distinctly,- moV-1 
;ng sloVly with'the sftwn.1' Then, as I 
faf nearer,rrUw that'k's.l^t met' 
aeaas friend,—that i.thsy . presently 
drew bach somewhat from thw’wtiewd, 
and stood asidetttWrhaat tonversalion,, 
l piye straight the spot where they 
were wailing. TNge, was Adsvsd gar 
jet just ahewe thnir k*ad»,and the light 
fall full upon theinfaces, v;» l saw. both 
distinctly,—the fees of Mr. Dwenyhoase 
end the fern of hie oompenioo. Rtn- 
njng, breethlese, eager et I wee, getting 
in the way of portera and , passenger», 
an4 fearful svefy .p.tant left ;f,,»h°tld 
see the train going an without m% I yet 
ohaSrewd that: tiré mew eotnet nha.ccn- 
•iderablr younger end short* then the 
director, thef he wa» mbÿy-Wred, 
moustashed, small featured, and dressed 
In a sloes oat hut el Scotch- tweed. I 
«rtVnoW within a few y»*di of them. I

it There it no ration which, fed to a cow, 
•grill give as good milk or butter as corn 
Keel and good wheat bran. There may 
be other» which will produce theee pro
ducts cheaper, but the quality will be in
ferior.

A Rxwaed—Of one doneu “Tbabsr 
nv.’wt»any one sending the beat four lhi- 
xhyme on ‘inaBBRnr," the remarkable 
little gem forth# Teeth and EatU. Ask 
your druggeet er,address x 

•" - ■ ' 1 .........11
•Wasn’t that a waste of powder V said 

an IHshman to a Kentuckian, who had- 
yet just brought a coon to the ground with 

1 ' his rifle, from a large tree. ‘Why sot’ 
asked fhe htidter, ‘R 
a kilt him. 11

ran against a stout gentil
Mot ti 
emah,

hand, aqd a dear, jovial voice waa bid- 
diqg me ‘Welcome to Dumbleton.’ ( 

And now, my dear foilow,’ said my 
boat, when the first greeting was over, 
‘you have no time to «pare. Wo dine 
At eight, end there are people coming to 
meet you ; so you most just get' the 
dressing business ores as quickly as may 
be. By the way, yon will meet som, 
acquaintance#. The Biddulpha are 
coming, and Preûdergrast fPrendergast, 
of .the Skirmishan) ia staying in the 
home. Adieu 1 Mrs. Jelf will will bo 
expecting you m the diewing room.’’

(tua Turn eu.)
ki t
And perhaps in <the distant future when 
the ages have grown old, and more with 
slaw and failing steps down the corri
dors of time—When the adjuncts and 
appliance# that now make life edurable 
are forgotten, how gladly will the peo-

?le hail the re-disco very of Putnams 
sinless Com Extractor, the greet and 
only sure pop 00m cure of this age. 

Without a rival toe efficacy or painless 
action, certain in every case and yet per
fectly harmless . to every other part, 
sorely it* loss would, be felt in future 
ages as keenly aa ita value is now appre
ciated by all in thia Try Putnam's 
Painlesa Corn Extractor. Sure and safe. 
N. ti, Poison <6 Co., Kicgst-.m, proprie
tors ,]• • ; a 1 mIi-üi

T

‘Sure the fall would

[l7t Seeing is believing. Bead the testi 
ala m the- pamphlet on Dr. Van 
-n’a Kidney Cure, then hiiy a bottle 

grid relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains., . Your Druggeat can tell you 
all aboutit. Sold by J Wilson Goderich!) 

2»
HI!Wheelers Tissas Phaanatrs.

^ skill of combining a
apUaated medicinal preparation with the various iugrwlienta so adjusted and har

monised SS le seat re toleration and assimila 
Eton bv irritable stoma»* s. and the apodal action or form ot energy of each separate 
agent, and at the same time an offset peculiar to ther chemical manipulation of the com-

•tod frobi brain'to bruin 
endow aa on- g a number

__ ________________ bowing him
how 'lis done. This «stains why Whosier's 
Phosphates gat PsUfwa. an outi of experience, accomplishes the uL ocntemtflated. whfl# the nadduledt 1 m Itatioi 
substituted by some druggists disappoint the 
tn*eU4-

Had you a con
flagration on the occasion of your last 
visit ta Dumbleton V

‘Something like it. There had been 
no fire lighted in my bedroom since the 
spring, the flue was foul, and the rooks 
had built in it ; so when I went up to 
dress for dinner, 1 found the room full 
of smoke and the chimney on fire. Are 
we already at Blackwater ?

*The train had gradually come to a 
pause while Mr. Dwerrihouse was speak
ing, and, on putting my head out of the 
window, I could see the station, some 
few hundred yards ahead. There was 
another train before us blocking the way, 
and the guard was making use of the de
lay to collect the Blackwater tickets. I 

1 had scarcely ascertained oar position,

nearly knocked down by# WlS*8* truck, 
—I atumled over a carget bag,—I gained 
the spot just a# the driver’s whistle
warned me t°-retime ,
.To my utter stupefaction they were no 

longer there. I had seen them but two 
imputes before,—abd they were gone!
Ï stood stilt, I looked to righfc and left.
I saw no signa of them in any1 direction.
It was as if the platfotm had gaped and 
swallowed them.

There w** two gehtlemen sfinding 
herb a moment <go,' I raid' to a potter it 
my elbew ; ‘arjkich way can they., have
gonbf • '"-l *

‘I jaw no gentlemen, eiV. aif,' replied 
the man.

The whistle thrilled out again. The 
guard, far up th^ plitfotm, held up his 
arms, and shouted to me to ‘come on !’

‘If you’re going on by this .train, 
sir,' raid the potter, ‘you must run- lpr 
It.'

I did run for it, just gained the 
carriage aa the Wain began to move, was 
shoved in by the guard, and left, 
breathless and bewildered, with Mr. 
Dwemhooae'e Cigar case still in my 
hand.

It was the strangest disappearance in 
the world. It was like a transformation 
trick in a pantomine. They were there 
one moment, —palpably there, talking 
with the gaslight full upon their faces ; 
and the next moment they were gone. 
There was no door near,—no window,— 
no staircase. It was a mere slip of 
barren platform, tapestried with big 
advertisements. Could anything he 
more mysterious 1

It was not worth thinking about ; and 
yet, for my life, I could not help ponder
ing, wondering, turning it over and over 
in my mind, end racking my brains for 
a solution to the enigma. I thought of 
it all the way from Blackwater to Clay 
borough. I thought of it all the way 
from Clay borough to Dumblecon, as I 
rattled along the smooth highway in a 
trim dog cart drawn by a -plendid black- 
mare, and driven by the ailentest and 
dappereet of East Anglian grooms.

We did the nine miles in something 
less than an hour, and pulled up before 
the lodge gates just as the church clock 
was striking half past seven. A couple 
of minutes more, and the warm glow of 
the lighted hall was flooding out open 
the gravel, a hearty grasp was on my

U,A- BaicxxR’a Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold pr any Bronchical atfecion. 
"Beetori»,", jd, my. opinion, is juxt the 
thing. I We uwd it in my family for 
Coughs and Cqjds jh* P"»1 four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of. , ■

Geo. Kerb, Manager Ontario Bank,
,.v. ' 1.1 min «Aeries.

Price 26 cents * *11 druggist* m

Tew Li Hr Itr react les. Weakens* ay*- 
ease. Beblllt aa* Dl.slpatlss.

The Great GeTOSri Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, upiveraal laefUtude, forgetfulness,, 
pain in' the back or *i4e*r, «0 matter how 
shattered the system may be, from,, ex- 

isea of any load, the Great German 
iroedy will restore the Inst functions 

and secure health and happmee* 11.00 
pec box, aix boxes for 4p OO. Sold by 
all druggist* Sent on repeipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, aple rgent lor United State* Cir- 
oulara and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynae, sola agent for Gode
rich U . 4” - i.
’ ■ '• 1 ■ 1

SPRING & SUMMER
New Goods arrived, and will\be arriving dur 

ing the Season.
I can suit all as to Material antf Style.

FASHIONABLE TA3?^OB:
«WRemember the Paloe—West street, next door to Bank ot Montreal.*SR

OODEŒ5ICBC.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
H.unoiman Bros., Broprie"tox*p.

CONTMCTS TJHEfl FOR SHIM ENGINES. FLOURING NULLS. «NO OTHER MâCHINERY HUNTEO.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Getters, Agricultural Futiiaces,

Stoves, etc., etc., at*ow Price*

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B; Runciman. R. W. Runciman]

Goderich. Nov. ». 1884 1M0-Iy

CROP
Fpr the Summer are very fine ; .j

PROSPECTS
J Farmers will have plenty of work for their Machines 
it will pay them to use f

MoOOLL’S ; ,

MACHINE

It wilt not gum nor corode, and wears equal to lard or seaL and can be booKht (or le* money. 
Manufactured only by MeOOLL BROS, at CO.. Toronto.

R. W. McKEUZIE,
Sole Agent fer Guderteh.

Jyne Util. 1883. 186*3»

LOW FBICES.

COME AH) SEE THE BARGAINS
GROCERIES, 1-

OHOCGCKH-sr WARE, ,
CHINA WARE, 

8TOMB
il Air» a Large Line o(

Moustache Cups, Ladles Cups, Fancy
Vases, &c., which will be sold at
"W. 3v£ITC

WARE, 
AcO., AeC I-, ScOI

jolica Ware

December 18th, 1854. 1974
Hamilton street, Goderich.

i ’ • - I

BARGAINS FOR CASH
t AM SELLING QFF MY STOCK OF

AND BENTS’ FURNISHINGS

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT. !

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich. Nor. 13th. 1881. Use-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

1SÔ5.

i u ’

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Ruom and Parlor Fern I ten. h sate 
hies. Chairs (hair, cane and wopd seated», Cupboard* Ned-stesds, Mettreese- V l,-»iBLd 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N, B.—A complete seoitment of Cofflas and Shrouds always oh hand also Hi • ,n f r hlr 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty,—A call •elicited. 1731

Tjrnipea ds, Millet,Hungarian 
Grass eed, Corn ana 

/' Buckwheat.
<i-

MON Y TO LOAN
Private funds to invest at reasonable rates 

of interest. *
SAMUEL SLOAHE.

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
Goderich, Jlay 13th. 1885. 1984-Am

Just Received !
A large assortment of the various

GRASS and CLOVER SEEDS
suitable for permanent pastures, aa well aa 

FIELD AND GARDEN

BOOTS&SHOES
Beg announce to the Public that they haA opened business in the above Story 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goodfcat close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR M8ÏT0
>s»-PIease call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
/^■Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
.^W-Cuetom work will receive our special attention.
^W*None but the beat of material used and first-class workmen employed, 
xarRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich, March 9 1882. DOWN ING* & WEDDUP

FBeSH AMD TBI B TO NATTKB.
fTSEED GRAIN OF ALL KINDS.*** 

Alio agent for the celebrated UNION 
CHURN, the very best in the market.

R S PRICE,
East street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall, 

Goderich.
March 86th, 1885. 1988-2m

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
Now ia the time, it you with one or two nice rooms at home, to see Puller

He haa over room apei

A PRIZE- Send air cents for postage, 
and receive free, a costly box 
iof goods which will help you 
I to more money right away 

than anything else in thia w'orld. All. of either 
sex, succeed from first hour.' The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers,absolute, 
y sure. At once addreae.Tsve St Cu. Augusta 

• Maine. 1874

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
il an

i Spring him Patterns â
Beautifu colora,and at pricesleaa than very much inferior goods. Cal andsesthem. The 

are the boat value in town, and must be sold

AT BUTLER’S


